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Abstract
Laser powder bed fusion (LPBF-M) is a very potent technology for creating highly individualized, complex, and functional metal parts. One of the major inﬂuencing factors is the thermal progression. It
signiﬁcantly determines size accuracy, microstructure and process stability. Therefore, creating an enhanced understanding of thermal phenomena through measurements and simulations is crucial to increase the reliability of the technology. Current research is mainly based on temperature measurements
of the upper layer, leaving major scope for the conditions at the substrate-part-interface. This area is of
utmost technical importance because it serves as the main heat sink. Insufﬁcient heat dissipation leads
to accumulations of heat, deformations, and process breakdowns. This contribution presents a simple
and ﬂexible method to analyze the thermal progression close to the part inside the substrate plate. The
acquired data shows very high consistency. Additionally, the results are compared to a model created
using an ISEMP developed FEM-Software which shows promising results for validation studies.
Keywords: Laser Powder Bed Fusion of Metals (LPBF-M), Thermocouple, Finite element modeling
(FEM), Validation, Thermocouple, Stainless steel 1.4542 (GP1)

1. Introduction
The laser powder bed fusion of metals (LPBF-M) process has gained a lot of attention in research and
industry during the last decade and creates an increasing number of industrial business cases. It enables
building-up complex metallic parts in a one-step process. The potential for individual, geometrically
functional and optimized parts through the layerwise build up principle has been proven in multiple
studies [1–3] and led to immense growth in this business sector [4].
One of the primary advantages of the LPBF-M process is the possibility to use innovative new materials
with tailored properties as well as build complex and demanding structures. However, this poses one
of the biggest challenges for this technology. Many promising materials, like maraging steel (MS1),
high entropy alloys, and amorphous metals, are very sensitive towards their thermal history [5, 6]. Fur-
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thermore,especiallyforcomplexgeometries,aneffectofsuperelevationcanoccurduringthebuilding
processcausedbyheataccumulation[7–9]. Theenergyusedtomeltthepowderneedstobedissipated
mainlythroughpreviouslysolidiﬁedmaterialbecausemetalpowderhasanaround100timeslowerthermalconductivitythansolidmaterial[10–12].Therefore,developingabetterunderstandingofthethermal
processesduringLPBF-Misessentialtoenhanceitsstabilityandreproducibility.
Stateoftheart
Grassoetal.[13]summarisemanypublicationsonin-situprocessmonitoringforLPBF-M.Sincepowder
bedandrecoatingsystemstronglycomplicateaccessibilitythecurrentstateofresearchismainlybased
ontheusageofthermalcamerasorpyrometry,observingtemperaturesonlyintheupperlayer[14,15].
This approach, althoughcostly, can provide veryvaluable insight. Nevertheless, in mostcases, it can
onlygeneraterelativetemperaturesduetoitshighrelianceonaccurateemissivityvalues. These,onthe
otherhand,areverycomplextodeterminebecauseofrapidtemperatureandphasechangesduringthe
meltingprocess.Therefore,thermalcamerasareanunreliablesourceforvalidatingsimulations[16].The
toplayerexperiencesmultiplephenomenalikemelting,recrystallization,evaporationortheMarangoni
effectinteractingwitheachothercreatingahighlycomplexthermalsystem.Hence,thedatagainedfrom
themeasurementsconsistsofmanycausalitiesoverlappingeachother,complicatingtheirinterpretation
[17].
Asimplermethodtogainin-situtemperaturedataistousethermocouplesfrombelowthesubstrateplate.
Here,onlytheheatdissipationfromparttoplateisthemostdominantinﬂuencingf actor.However,the
plate itself has a very high tare volume, causing severe thermal inertia. Therefore, since ﬂuctuation
betweenheatingthroughthelaserandcoolingduringrecoatingaresuchadecisivecharacteristicforthe
process,thethermalinertianeedstobereducedtoincreasemeasurementresolution. Thiscanbedone
byreducingthethicknessofthesubstrateplatetobeabletomeasureclosertothepart.Dunbaretal.[18]
have used this approach for residual stress measurements. They were able to clearly resolve heating
and cooling cycles in regards to the distortion. However, the massive vault they used in their setup
ﬁllst hew holeb uildingp latforma ndi sc omparablyc ostly.A dditionally,t hinningt hes ubstrateplate
leadstostrongdeviationsfromtheregularprocessbecausethecharacteristicsoftheplateasaheatsink
signiﬁcantlyrelyonitstarev olume.Jhabvalaetal.[19]haveperformedasimilarexperimentwithﬁve
thermocouplesona5mmx5mmplateletusinghighlyconductivegoldpowderfocusingonscanning
strategies. Theymanagedtomeasurethetemperatureprogressionoverarangeof~1000 ◦ C,evaluated
differentscanstrategiesandaccuratelyﬁttedtheresultstoaFEM-Simulation.Peyreetal.[20]usedspot
weldedthermocouplestoanalyzetheDED(Directenergydeposition)process. Itismoreaccessibleso
thatthethermocouplescouldbepositionedveryclosetotheﬁrstscanl ine.Theydidnotinﬂuencethe
thermalsystemandcoulddirectlydevelopandvalidateaveryprocess-orientedsimulationoutoftheir
data. For this work, a setup was designed that also uses spot welded thermocouples to measure the
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temperature during the building process. A simple redesign of the substrate plate was made to enable
measurements with only 2 mm distance to the part. Hence, it reaches a very high resolution while largely
keeping the integrity of the thermal system of the substrate plate.
2. Experimental System
The experiments were conducted using an EOS M290 LPBF-M machine with modiﬁed substrate and
base plates as well as an integrated additional temperature sensor system. A regular substrate plate has
a surface area of 250 x 250 mm. Here, a C45 steel substrate plate of 220 mm x 220 mm was ﬁxated
on an adapter ring with minimal contact area. The base plate used has a recess, so that wiring for the
thermocouples can be led from below the substrate plate through the shaft of the building platform.

N

30 [mm]

Figure 1: Schematic close up of the additive part on the disc positioned in the slot within the substrate plate. The
sensors S1 and S2, the diameter d, and the height h of the part are depicted. The disc is thermally
connected to the substrate plate through a ﬁlm of copper paste.

SubstratePlate
Acloseuponthemodiﬁcationsofthesubstrateplateisdepictedinﬁgure1. Acircularslotof30.5mm
diameterand1.9mmdepthwasmilledintothecenteroftheplate. A5mmdiameterholewasdrilled
throughtheplateinthecenteroftheslotforwiringofthethermocouple. Toﬁxatea2mmstrongdisc
withadiameterof30mm, twoadditionalholesweredrilledandthreadedfor6mmlongM3screws.
Analogously to the substrate plate itself, the disc was made from regular C45 steel (λC45 (20 ◦ C)=43
W/m·K).Toensurecomparableheatconduction,thegapbetweenthesideofthediscandtheplatewas
thermallybridgedusingaconventionalcopperpastewithaheatconductivityλCuP (20◦ C)≈200W/m·K
(Components:Cu,SiO2,SiO,C15H24O).
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(a) Slot for the disc with copper paste

(b) Fixated disc with 10 mm diameter cylinder

(c) Slot & disc with welded thermocouple

(d) Complete substrate plate

Figure 2: Pictures of the slot within the substrate plate with one hole for the thermocouple in the center and two
holes for ﬁxation with M3 screws (a), close up on ﬁxated disc after the building process of a d = 10
mm cylinder (b), disc with two holes for ﬁxation and spot welded K-type thermocouple (c), complete
substrate plate (220 x 220 x 20 mm) with ﬁxated disc (d).

Temperaturesensorsystem
Asshowninﬁgure1,twosensorswereintegratedintothes etup.BothwereweldedfromK-typethermocouple(Cr-Ni)wireusingaspotwelder. Sensor1(S1)wasadditionallyspotweldeddirectlyonto
thedisc(Figure2(c)),ensuringmaximumresolutionthroughminimumtarevolume,andthusminimal
thermalinertia. ATesto635withanaccuracyof0.3 ◦ Cwasusedtoreadoutthedata. Sensor2(S2)
hadthepurposetomeasureanaveragedtemperatureofthesubstrateplateandserveasareferencevalue
forthesimulation. Sincethesubstrateplatehasamuchhighertarevolume,comparedtodiscandpart,
thetemperatureprogressioniscomparablyslower. Therefore,therequirementforresolutionwaslower
for sensor 2 and it was read out using an Arduino Uno micro-controller with a MAX6675 as a coldjunction-compensateddigitalconverter. Thissetuphasaresolutionof0.25 ◦ C,anaccuracyof1−2 ◦ C
andisfairlysensitivetogroundcontactanddifferentpotentials. Hence,sensor2hadtobegalvanically
insulatedfromthesubstrateplateusinginsulatingtape. Forpost-processing,thedatafromsensor2was
smoothedusingamovingaveragefunction.Bothsensorswerereadoutoncepersecond.
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Process parameter
The material GP1 (1.4542 / 17-4PH: Cr 15-17.5 wt%, Ni 3-5 wt%, Cu 3-5 wt%)[21] was chosen. It is
well researched and has a broad number of applications. The process parameters laser power (P = 190
mm
W), laser velocity v = 1150
and hatch distance (a = 0.09 mm) were used for maximum process
s
stability according to previous optimization studies. All other assist parameters, like contour or up/downskin, were switched off because their implementation into the simulation is rather complex and
hasnosigniﬁcantbeneﬁttotheex periment.Theonlyexceptionsaretheskywritingpa rameter,which
waskeptactivetoensureaconstantvelocityfortheexposureandrotatingscanpatterns,formoreuniform
energydeposition.
Thepartgeometriesthatwerechosenaredeﬁnedbythelimitedspaceofthediscandarekeptsimpleto
ensureastableprocess. Additionally,radialsymmetricalshapeswereusedtoreducecomputingtimes
ofthesimulation. Therefore,acylinderwithadiameterof10mmandaheightof10mmwaspicked
as a benchmark. It was compared to a smaller cylinder of 5 mm diameter and cones with a diameter
progressionof10mm−
→5mmand5mm−
→10mm.
3.Simulation
Inadditiontoexperimentalinvestigations,numericalprocesssimulationsareavaluabletooltoanalyze
process behaviour. Whereas measurements are usually restricted to a certain number of measurement
points, simulation models can provide values everywhere in the considered domain of interest. After
modeling and implementation, a ﬁnalizeds imulationm ethodc anb eu sedw ithl ittlee ffortt operform
numerousnumericalexperimentsandprovidesmanyopportunitiesforprocessoptimization. Sincesimulationsarebasedonassumptionsandapproximations,validationandcalibrationwithexperimentaldata
is always an essential task. A combination of simulation and experimental work can lead to reliable
resultsanddeepentheinsightintotheprocess.
Forthisinvestigation,amacroscopicapproachisused. Themodelisexpectedtopredicttheglobalpart
heat-upandthetemperaturesinthesubstrateplatewell. Itisbasedonthesimpliﬁcationthatthelaser
energyisinstantaneouslyabsorbedintothesystemwithoutincludingmeltingorsolidiﬁcationofthematerial.Afteraddinganewlayerofsolidmaterialataprescribedtemperature,thecool-downiscalculated.
Thisprocedureisrepeateduntilalllayersareadded. Aformalformulationanditsnumericaltreatment
willbegiveninthefollowingparagraphs.
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Simulation model
Let [0, T ) denote the time interval of the overall process and consider its decomposition into sub-intervals
[0, T ) =

N

i=0 [ti ,ti+1 ),

where each sub-interval [ti ,ti+1 ) corresponds to the build up time of one layer

including coating and exposure of the powder. The spatial domain Ω(t) ⊂ R3 , which describes the
already exposed solid material as well as the substrate plate, evolves in time due to the material addition
in LPBF-M processes. It is assumed that Ω(t) is constant on each interval (ti ,ti+1 ) and the addition
of material happens instantaneously at time ti , i.e. Ω(t) = Ωi :=

i

k=0 Pk

∪ S for t ∈ [ti ,ti+1 ), whereby

S describes the geometry of the substrate plate and Pk of the part layer k. The simulation model is
based on the well known heat equation, which arises from combining energy balance with Fourier’s
law. For a prescribed activation temperature θact and room temperature θroom the temperature functions
θi : Ωi × [ti ,ti+1 ] → R on each sub-time-interval are determined as solution of the following sequence
of initial-boundary value problems and deﬁne the overall temperature function θ : Ω(t) × [0, T ) → R by
θ (r,t) = θi (r,t) if t ∈ [ti ,ti+1 ):
⎧
⎪
⎨ ρcρ ∂t θi − ∇ · (λ ∇θi ) = 0
∇θi (r,t) · n = 0
⎪
⎩
θi (r,ti ) = θiinit (r)

in Ωi × [ti ,ti+1 ],
for (r,t) ∈ ∂ Ωi × (ti ,ti+1 ),

(1)

for r ∈ Ωi ,


where
init
(r) = θroom for r ∈ Ω−1 = S and θiinit (r) =
θ−1

θi−1 (r,ti )

if r ∈ Ωi−1 ,

θact

else.

Intheabovesystemofequations,ρ denotesthedensity,cρ thespeciﬁcheatcapacity,andλ thethermal
conductivity corresponding to the material. Phase transformation effects are neglected in this macromodelandthereforeρcρ isassumedtobeconstantwithrespecttotemperature.Toincludethedifference
ofthesubstrateplateandpartmaterial,ρcρ ischosendifferentlyonSandΩi\ S.Forthesamereason,the
thermalconductivityλ isalsochosendifferentlyforsubstrateplateandpart. Furthermore,thethermal
conductivityisknowntobetemperaturedependent. Thisdependencyistakenintoaccountonthepart
sincetheparttemperatureduringtheprocesschangesseveraltimesfromroomtemperatureuptomelting
temperature.Onthesubstrateplate,thethermalconductivityisassumedtobeconstant.
Note, that only the substrate plate and the part itself is part of Ω(t), whereas the powder is not. This
meansthatthepowderisnotdirectlytakenintoaccount.Instead,insulationatthesolid-powderinterface
isassumed.Duetothealreadymentionedfactthatthethermalconductivityofpowderisupto100times
lessthanthethermalconductivityofsolid,theisolationboundaryconditionatthesolid-powderinterface
isareasonablesimplification.
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Figure 3: Schematic illustration of the simulation model.
Numerical solution of the simulation model
The model stated above is solved by means of a numerical approximation of its solution. Therefore, (1)
is discretised via an implicit Euler scheme in time and the Finite Element Method (FEM) in space (for
more information about solving parabolic equations by FEM see e.g. [22] from a mathematical or [23]
from an engineering point of view). If θih denotes the FEM approximation of θi , the discretised initial
value θih (ti ) for layer i is obtained by projecting the function

r→

h (r,t )
θi−1
i

if r ∈ Ωi−1 ,

θact

else.

withrespecttotheL2 (Ωi )normintothechosenﬁniteelements ubspace.Note,thatassigningtheinitial
valuesinthiswayisimportant,sinceitensuresthattheamountofenergyinthesystemdescribedbythe
FEMapproximationisthesameasinthemodel. If(incaseofe.g. LagrangianFEMwithnodalbasis
functions)oneinsteadsetsonlythetemperaturesofnewnodestoθact ,theinitialtemperatureθih (ti )inthe
addedlayerwouldstronglydependonthetemperatureoftheunderlingnodesandtheprocedurewould
ﬁnallycauseanuncontrolledenergyinput.
Due to symmetry, it is possible to mesh and simulate only a quarter of the whole domain. It consists
ofunstructuredHex-8elementsandpossessesalayerwisestructure. Themeshwasﬁrstgeneratedwith
helpofanalgorithmintroducedbyKoberetal.[24]andthenadaptedtogaindifferentmeshresolutions,
i.e. aﬁnemeshclosetothepartandcoarsemeshonthesubstrateplatefareawayfromthep ath.The
layerheightinthepartregionis40 μm,i.e. twotimesoftheprocesslayerheight. Therefore,eachFEM
layerissplitupintotwolayerswith20 μmheights,whichareactivatedoneafteranother. Furthermore,
anadditionalsplitupofeachnewlayerisperformed,toincreasetheaccuracyoftheinitialvalueprojection. AftersimulatingthelayerscorrespondingtooneFEMlayer,theywillbecoarsenedagain. All
computationsareperformedbyaFEMsoftware,whichwasdevelopedatISEMP.
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(a) CAD model of substrate plate (b) FEM mesh close to the
and part.
part

(c) Calculated temperature ﬁeld

Figure 4: Computational domain, FEM mesh and calculated temperature ﬁeld of cylindrical sample with d =
10 mm; Only the blue colored quarter (a) needs to be considered in the simulation due to symmetry.

Parameters of the simulation model
The difference of activation temperature and room temperature θact − θroom deﬁnes the amount of absorbed laser-energy per mass, i.e. the energy density, which is inserted in the system if new material
is added. The value was ﬁtted, so that the measured peak temperatures of the ﬁrst layer at S1 of the
cylinder sample (d= 10 mm) are reproduced correctly. The measured peak temperatures show a high
scattering due to a low time resolution (cf. section 4). Therefore, the peak temperature of the ﬁrst layer
was estimated to be 83 ◦C by manually estimating a curve, which connects the measured maximal peak
temperatures. The obtained activation energy density is 25.35 J/mm3 , which is used for all samples.
Note that the whole energy is inserted in one single layer. It is well known that several underlying layers
will be molten during the exposure of a new single layer in LPBF-M processes (this is important to guarantee the connectivity of each new layer to the part and reduce the porosity). Since the energy, which is
necessary to melt several layers, in reality, is inserted in the simulation into a single layer by activating it
at θact , it is clear that the resulting temperatures θact are signiﬁcantly higher than melt temperature. The
material parameters were taken from data sheets (substrate plate material: C45 steel [25], part material:
GP1 / 1.4542 steel [21]). Only the speciﬁc heat capacity of GP1 / 1.4542 steel was generated with the
help of the JMatPro software since it was not provided. The temperature dependent function of thermal conductivity is deﬁned as a linear inter-/extrapolation of the stated values. All used parameters are
described in table 1.
λpart
λsub-plate
cρ,part
cρ,sub-plate
ρpart
ρsub-plate

◦
◦
◦
I 20 C I 100 C I 200 C
[W/(m K)]
13 I 14 I 15
[W/(m K)]
42
[J/(kg K)]
500
[J/(kg K)]
470


kg/m3
7800


kg/m3
7800

I 300 ◦C
I 16

Table 1: Material parameters used for the simulations
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The duration to recoat a new powder layer was reported by the used machine to be 9 s. In case of the
cylindrical samples the exposure time of each layer was determined by measuring the overall process
time. After dividing it by the number of process layers and subtracting the recoating time one obtains the
exposure time. This results in 1.2 s for the cylinder with d = 10 mm diameter and 0.6 s for the cylinder
with d = 5 mm diameter. Since ﬁrst and last layer of the cone samples are equal to one of the cylindrical
specimens, the layer exposure time is assumed to be a linear in-/decreasing function of these times in
case of the cone samples. Exemplary timing measurements agreed with this assumption.
4. Results
Six different experiments have been conducted to analyze four potential inﬂuencing factors on the temperature progression at the connection of the part to the substrate plate: Part volume, interface area to
the substrate plate, the inﬂuence of the copper paste, layer height. The cooling after the process was also
recorded under unaltered conditions without opening the machine.
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Figure5:Temperatureprogressionofsensor1(S1)2mmbelowthepartandsensor2(S2)underthesubstrate
plateforthebuildupofa10mmhighcylinderwithadiameterof10mm.

Figure5showsthetemperatureprogressionsforthebuildupprocessofthebenchmarkcylinder(d=10
mm). TheﬁrsthalfminuteofdatafromS1ismissingforthisspeciﬁcexperimentduetomalfunction.
Nevertheless,theaveragetemperaturebeforetheexperimentwasdocumentedandmatchesthestarting
temperatureofS2forallexperimentsonlywithadeviationofaround0.5◦ C.
ThecharacteristicprogressionoftemperatureS1canbeseen.Itﬂuctuateswithdecreasingamplitudeuntilreachinganearlystablevalueofaround44.3◦ C.Thistemperaturerepresentstheaveragetemperature
duringtheprocess.Itsgradientiscloselyrelatedtotheaveragetemperatureinthecenterofthesubstrate
plate depicted by S2. The amplitude lies between 77.6 and 32.7 ◦ C. These ﬂuctuationse mergefrom
the change between heating during laser exposure (~1.2 s) and cooling during recoating (~9 s). With
increasingheight,theamplitudeisdampedbecauseofincreasingthermalinertia. Acleardevelopment
ofupperandlowerpeakscanbeseen. Thenoticeabledeviationsofsomepeaksfromthisprogression
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can be explained through the temporal resolution of the measurement. This effect is more signiﬁcant for
the maximum peaks because of comparably low laser exposure time in contrast to recoating time. The
rapid cooling process after the build up was also recorded. It can be used for ﬁtting the heat loss of the
total system in the simulation. However, this approach is not further investigated for this work.
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Figure 6: Temperature progression of sensor 1 (S1) 2 mm below the part and sensor 2 (S2) under the substrate
plate for the build up of a 10 mm high cylinder with a diameter of 10 mm (top left) and 5 mm (top
right). Simulation of both cylinders with diameter: 10 mm (bottom left) and 5 mm (bottom right).

Theﬁrstcomparativeexperimentshowstheinﬂuenceofpartvolumebycomparingthebenchmarkcylinder(d=10mm)withacylinderof5mmdiameter. Thus, theratioofvolumetointerfaceareatothe
substrateplateiskeptconstant. Theresultsaredisplayedinﬁgure6 .Asimilartemperatureprogression
canbeseenforthesmallercylinderwithreducedpeakmaxima58.5 ◦ C,minima25.9 ◦ Candaverage
ﬁnalvalue31.5◦ C.Furthermore,anincreaseindeviationsofthemaximumvaluesoccursduetoeven
shorterexposuretime(0.5s).
Thesimulationresultsofthecylindersamplesareevaluatedatthepointcorrespondingtotheposition
ofsensorS1andoutlinedinfigure6(bottom). Fromaqualitativepointofview,thesimulationresults
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are in good agreement with the measured data. The above-described ﬂuctuation consisting of a rapid
heat-up followed by a cool down phase in each layer can be found in all simulation results. Measurement
and simulation show both an increase of minimal layer temperatures and a decrease in peak temperature
until these values get close to each other. In a cool down phase at the end of the process the temperature
decrease to a constant value.
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Figure 7: Temperature progression of sensor 1 (S1) 2 mm below the part and sensor 2 (S2) under the substrate

plate for the build up of 10 mm high cones with a progression of the diameter of 10 → 5 mm (top left)
and 5 → 10 mm (top right). Simulation of both cones with progression of the diameter: 10 → 5 mm
(bottom left) and 5 → 10 mm (bottom right) .

Theexperimentallyobservedeffectsarisingfromchangingthediameterbetweend=10 mmtod=5 mm
canalsobefoundinthesimulation: Theoveralltemperatureprogressionissimilar,butdecreasingthe
diameteryieldstolowerpeak,minimalandﬁnaltemperaturesattheendofthep rocess.Fromaquantitative point of view, the comparison of measurement and simulation shows evident differences. The
decreaseinpeaktemperaturesiscalculatedtobefasterandtheincreaseofminimallayertemperatures
less than observed by measurements. This results in different temperatures at the end of the process.
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Furthermore, the measured temperature decreases down to room temperature after ﬁnishing the process,
whereas the simulated temperature cools down to θroom + 1.21 ◦C due to boundary condition representing
perfect isolation. Reasons for the differences between simulation and measurement will be discussed in
section 5.
The second comparison (Figure: 7) shows the inﬂuence of energy input (∝ surface area) per exposure on
the temperature progression. Therefore, two cones with same volume but reverse progression of diameter
(d1 = 10 →
− 5 mm / d2 = 5 mm →
− 10 mm) were build. Both temperature progressions start analogue
to their cylindrical counterpart (Compare: 6(b/c)). The deviation from this similarity can be seen by a
decrease of the average temperature (44 ◦C →
− 31.6 ◦ C) for the ﬁrst and an increase (31.6 ◦C →
− 44 ◦ C)
for the second sample. Hence, the results show a clear correlation between the average ﬁnal temperature
and the area of exposure.
The cone samples have also been simulated and the calculated temperatures at the position of S1 are
shown. From a qualitative point of view, a good agreement of measured and simulated temperature
progression can be observed, as in the case of cylinder geometries. In particular, differences caused
by changes in geometry/orientation are reproduced. However, a quantitative comparison shows evident
differences similar to the cylinders.
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(a) with copper-paste

(b) without copper-paste

Figure 8: Temperature progression of sensor 1 (S1) 2 mm below the Part and sensor 2 (S2) under the substrate
plate for the build up of a 10 mm high cylinder with (a) and without (b) copper paste as thermal bridge
between substrate plate and disc

Athirdcomparison(Figure:8)wasmadetoanalyzetheinﬂuenceofthecopperpastethermallybridging
thesidesofthedisctothesubstrateplate. Thus,thebenchmarkcylinder(d=10mm)wasbuiltonce
morewithoutusingcopperpaste. Theresultsshowaclearimpactofthemissingthermalconnection.
Aneffectoccursforallsamples: Themaximumpeakincreasessteadilyinthefirst1-3minutesbefore
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decreasing due to the damping effect of the increasing part height. This effect is signiﬁcantly ampliﬁed
for the sample without copper paste so that the increase in temperature is much faster, reaching 92.2 ◦ C
before decreasing. On the other hand, the minimum quite accurately resolves the same progression as
with copper paste. This leads to the conclusion, that the copper paste decreases the time needed to deplete
the energy from a single laser exposure, but the recoating time is still long enough so that the effect is
not accumulating. Therefore, the copper paste is not necessary for parts of this size but could become
crucial for larger part geometries.
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Figure 9: Temperature progression of sensor 1 (S1) 2 mm below the part and sensor 2 (S2) under the substrate

plate for the build up of a 10 mm high 10 mm diameter cylinder with a layer thickness of 20 μm (a)
and 40 μm (b)

Forthelastcomparison(Figure: 9),thebenchmarkcylinder(d=10mm)wasbuiltwith40μminstead
of20μmlayerheight,keepingallotherprocessparameters-laserpower,laservelocityetc.-constant.
Against intuitive understanding, bringing in and melting more mass leads to an increase of the initial
maximum peak temperature (89.7 ◦ C). On the contrary, the average end temperature reaches nearly
the same value (43 ◦ C). An increased peak temperature could be caused by enhanced absorption of
laserenergybytheadditionalpowder. However,thematchingaverageendtemperaturecontradictsthis
assumption.Thus,furtherinvestigationisnecessarytobeabletocreateaplausibleconnection.
Figure10(left)summarizesthecorrelationbetweenthecylinderswithd=10mm,d=5mmandcones
withd=10−5mm,d=5−10mm. Theprogressionofthemaximumtemperaturepeakswasﬁttedto
anexponentialdecayfunctionforbothcylindersandthed=10−5mmconeaswellastoapolynomial
functionfor thed=10−5mmcone. This illustrationclearlyshowsthe transitionofthecones from
thethermalstateofonecylindertotheother. Itdeepenstheassumptionthatforthissetuptheareaof
exposuremainlydefinesthetemperatureprogression.
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Figure 10: Fitted progression of the maximum peak temperatures of sensor 1 (S1) for cylinder with d = 10 mm
& d = 5 mm and cones with d = 10 − 5 mm & d = 5 − 10 mm for measurements left and simulation
right.

5. Discussion
The experiments show very insightful results. Nevertheless, a few optimizations of the setup should be
made for further investigations.
The ﬁxation of the thermocouples is a time-consuming procedure. The point weld must have good contact with the disc to ensure a decent thermal connection but also ﬁxate the stiff wire. Since the results
show a maximum temperature below 100 ◦ C a heat resistant reversible glue could be used additionally
to decrease setup time between experiments.
The third comparison showed a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of copper paste on the overheating effect of the
disc in the ﬁrst few minutes. The thermal resistance between disc and plate still poses a deviation from
the regular process and should be reduced. The simulations treat disc and substrate plate as one homogeneous material. Hence, the disc heats up signiﬁcantly more for the experiment than predicted by
simulation. Furthermore, the simulated peak temperatures of each layer are decreasing faster than the
measured ones. This can be explained by the fact that the heat conduction from the disc downwards into
the substrate-plate is slower than in solid material. A simple solution could be to use the copper paste on
the bottom of the disc as well and also implement a reduced thermal conductivity at the transition into
the simulation.
To decrease the deviations from the maximum peak progression, an increase in temporal resolution
(< 1/s)fortheﬁrstsensorshouldbep ursued.This,andsynchronizingthemeasurementswiththesystemtimeofthemachine,couldenabletheanalysisofsinglepeaksandlaserinteraction.
Theusedsimulationmodelisbasedonseveralassumptionstokeepitsimple,computationallyefﬁcient
andusableevenforlargerparts. Thequalitativeagreementofmeasurementandsimulationindicatesits
generalabilitytopredicttheglobalpartheat-up(inparticulartemperaturesinthesubstrate-plate). Nevertheless,animprovementofthemodelisrequired,sincethequantitativecomparisonofsimulatedand
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measureddataisnotsatisfyingyet.Therefore,itisplannedtoincludeconvectionboundaryconditionsto
enableenergydissipationoutofthesystem. Thisisacrucialpoint,especiallyforlargeparts,butitwas
alreadynoticeableinthecurrentsituation. Firstofall,thesystemdoesnotcooldowntoroomtemperatureaftertheprocessends. Additionally,inthecaseofcylindricalsamples,theslopeofthemeasured
minimumtemperaturesofthelayersdecreasesovertime. Incontrast,thesimulatedminimumtemperaturesproduceaconstantpositiveslope. Thisdifferenceisexpectedtobeminimizedifheatdissipation
outofthesystemistakenintoaccount. Inaddition,theinﬂuenceofpowderandphasetransformation
hastobeanalyzedbyincludingpowderelementsandconsideringatemperaturedependentheatcapacity. The used material parameters are taken from literature or generated with the help of the JMatPro
software. Theseparametersdepende.g. onthetemperaturehistoryofthematerialandcanthusdeviate
fromthevaluesoftheactuallyusedmaterial.
Thereareseveralpossibleinﬂuencingfactorsthatshouldbeanalyzedinfurtherinvestigations.Thesetup
couldbeusedforoptimizationstudiesofsupportstructuresregardingtheircapabilitytodissipateheat.
Acomparisonofdifferentmaterials,processparameters,geometriesordefectsshouldbeconsideredas
well. ItcouldleadtoabetterunderstandingofheatdissipationmechanismsduringLPBF-M.Inparticularmaterialsthatareverysensitivetowardstheirthermalhistory,likeamorphousmetal,wouldgreatly
beneﬁtfromfurtherinvestigations.
6.Conclusion
AnewmethodtoanalyzethethermalsystemofLPBF-Mhasbeenpresented. Itenablesanewperspectivetolookattemperatureprogressionduringthebuildupofsmallstructures. Theacquireddatashows
veryhighconsistencyinitselfandismainlyinﬂuencedbytheareaofexposure.
Additionally,thisapproachcanserveasavalidationmethodforthermalsimulations. Itislessresource
intensiveandprovidesmorereliabledatacomparedtoopticalmeasurementsfromthetopsurface.Hence,
a simulation has been stated and solved numerically. From the qualitative side, the simulation results
agreewellwiththemeasurements. Thecharacteristicprogressionoftemperaturecurves,aswellasthe
inﬂuenceofdifferentconsideredgeometries,werepredictedwell.Finally,severalapproachesforfurther
improvementofsimulationaswellasforexperimentalsetupwerediscussed.
ThepresentedmethodhasshownthepotentialtoenhancestheinsightofLPBF-Mboththroughmeasurementandsimulation.
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